APPLICATION FOR EMPLOYMENT AT THE

The Family Fun Center XL is an Equal Opportunity Employer
Please use an ink pen & print all information on both sides of this application. When complete, please turn it in to a manager or
supervisor at the main counter. Please note that we only call applicants and do interviews when positions become available.
PERSONAL INFORMATION

v4.1

Name (First)

(Middle)

(Last)

Present Address

Today’s Date

City

Home Phone

Mobile Phone

State

Zip

Social Security Number

Birthdate

EMPLOYMENT DESIRED
Date You Can Start

Hours/Week Desired

Pay Rate Desired

Would You Be Willing To Work...
Fri Night?  / Sat Day?  / Sat Night?  / Sun Day?  / Sun Night? 
Are You Currently Employed? If So, Where?
Yes  / No 

Other Days Available…

Do You Plan To Leave Or Remain At Your Current Job? Have You Ever Applied Here Before?
Leave  / Remain 
Yes  / No 

EDUCATION
School

Name of School

High School
College/University
Other (Military, Tech, Trade)

or Branch

Years Attended

Graduation
or Grade / or GED

GPA

or Expected

Major(s)

or Rank

Studies

ACT/SAT

PAST AND PRESENT EMPLOYEERS
Month & Year

Name & Location Of Employer

Pay Rate

Position

Reason For Leaving

Most Recent)

End
Start

2nd)

End
Start

3rd)

End
Start
REFERENCES
Relationship
*Previous Manager

Previous Manager

*Teacher/Professor
Referred to FFC by?

* Required
Name

Where From?

*Phone Number

Yrs. Known

MATH
1] $5.00 x 6 =

2] 50% of $11.00 =

3] $20.00 - $1.75 =

4] A customer orders a slice of pizza for $1.50, a candy bar for 75¢, and a small drink for $1.00; they give you a $5 bill. How much change do they receive =
DECISION MAKING
Each line represents two sides of opposite qualities. Choose which side you lean towards and fill in ONE BOX per line. There are no wrong answers, but your choices help us
Slightly Agree
to know what position you would best fill.
Strongly Agree

Strongly Agree

1]

My friends would describe me as cool and reserved

My friends would describe me as warm and engaging with others

2]

If a child scraped their knee I’d get them a bandage first

If a child scraped their knee I would console them first

3]

There are more troubles in life

There are more satisfactions in life

4]

I prefer working things out on my own

I prefer discussing ideas and solutions with other people

5]

It matters to me that people see me as a fun person to be around

It matters to me that people see me as a responsible person

6]

My personality would work best in the back, away from customers

My personality would be best in the front, greeting customers

7]

I have a hard time telling people’s mood

If someone is upset I can tell just by looking at them

8]

Let’s be honest, the glass is half empty

Come on, the glass is half full

9]

Spread the work around so it gets done faster

The work will get done faster if I can do it all myself

10] It drives me crazy if a job is half-done

It is fine with me to do part of a job today and part of a job another day

11] I am good with kids, you just have to be patient with them

I’m not very good with kids, I prefer to deal with adults

12] If someone is upset I can pretend like I feel their pain

If someone is upset I don’t want to hear about it

13] Life can be as good as you make it

Sometimes life just isn’t fair

14] If I was in charge I would delegate work to others

If I was in charge I’d do the work myself so it got done right

15] Work first, and later I can enjoy my play more

Play now, and my mind is relaxed for work later

16] When someone is rude to me I try to “kill them with kindness”

When someone upsets me I just don’t talk with them or ignore them

17] I’m not interested in other people’s problems, I want to stay positive

People talk to me about their problems because I’m a good listener

18] To avoid disappointment it’s best to have reasonable expectations

Setting high expectations encourages me to meet my goals

19] I prefer working on my own so I get the rewards of my own hard work

In groups, every member contributes and deserves to share the rewards

20] If I saw a fellow employee stealing I’d confront them about it

If I saw a fellow employee stealing I’d tell my boss

ABOUT YOURSELF
What one or two accomplishments have given you the most satisfaction?

What qualities do you have that would make you a good employee at the FFC?

All of these are important, but which is the most important point of contact with a customer? a) Greeting a customer, b) End of a sale, c) As a customer is leaving... and why?

All of these are important, but rank these in the order that you feel are the most important from highest to lowest. Then tell why the highest one is on top: a) Being on time to
work, b) Keeping your appearance well groomed and uniform clean, c) Working an empty shift that no one else would work, or d) Helping a customer resolve a problem?

AUTHORIZATION: “I certify that the facts contained in this application are true and complete to the best of my knowledge and understand that, if employed, falsified statements on the application shall be
grounds for dismissal. I authorize investigation of all statements contained herein and the references and employers listed above to give you any and all information concerning my previous employment and
any pertinent information they may have, personal and otherwise, and release the company from all liability for any damage that may result from utilization of such information. I also understand and agree
that no representative of the company has any authority to enter into any agreement for employment for any specified period of time, or to make any agreement contrary to the foregoing, unless it is in
writing and signed by an authorized company representative. I realize that the Family Fun Center XL is an equal opportunity employer and a hire at will employer.“

Name (print)
Signature

Date

APPLICANT: DO NOT WRITE BELOW THIS POINT
Remarks of Employee Receiving Application:
Friendly?

Smile?

Polite?

Appearance?

XL Quality?

Emp Name:

08R8L4R

Remarks of Manager Doing Interview:
Date:

Init:

10

